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THE ROCKW"OOD REVIEW

The Early Bird, they say, gets
the start-gets ahead.

We are usually ahead iu
NOVELTIES, NEW BOORS,

NEW MUSIC, SPORTING
GOODS, &c.

HAmMiocKs are risen, selling at
cost.

JOHIN H DISN2

OOLD IN THEl HIAD
And Headache cured lu 5 mnin-

utes. Catarrh cured in a week by
using Dr. Hunt's Magie Snif, 25
cents a Box. For sale at

WADE'S DRuG. STORE.

We don't. dlaim to be the only
Clothiers in the city, but we do
say we are the leaders.

GRAND UNION OLOTHZbTG 00.

MONS. LOUIS ANDRIEUX,
Graduate Liege Couservatory,

'rEAcHE.R oFVIoLIN AND SoI.FEGGIo.

286 johuston St., Kingston.

LOOK AT HARDY'S
NEW

GUARANTEED KID GLOVES,
FOB $1.00,

With Lace H-ook or somne fastener.
They're the best we can get.

123 PRINCESS STREET.

THE STANDARD BANK 0F
CANADA.

Special attention is directed to
the following advantages offered by
our Sav.ags Bank:

Deposits of One Dollar and up-
wards received, and interest allowed
at current rates.

Interest is a.dded to, the depositf'
twice in each year, at thé end of
May and November.

Interest commnences on the day
the money is deposited, and con-
tinues until it is drawn out.

W. D. HART, M&AAGEL

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

T0BAGGO, OIGAES, GIQABETTESp
And ail kinds of BRIAR and MEER-
sCHAUM Pîpks. Fishing Tackle,
Guns. Rifles,' Revolvers and Am--
mnunition.

173 PRINCESS STBEET.

CALL ON

Ge- ofï>-Wà
For your BOOTS AND SHOIES.

Largest Stock, Lowest Prices.

127 PRINOZSS STBZET.

DRY GOODSP MILLIXEZRy & CAIZTÈ.
1118 TO 120OPRINCESS STREET,

KIlNtgTON.
FALL AND WINTER GOODS JVÈT

OPENED.
Largest Stocks. Lowest Prices.
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WREN YoU WANT

REAL GOOD TEA AbXD COFFEZ,
COME AND SEE US.

:AS. BEDDEX it C0,

i6s PRINCESS STREET,
CABINET AND CARD PHOTOGRAPHS,

At the Lowest Prices for Good
Work.

Photographs of Residences a
Specialty.

The Finest Pianos at the Lowest
possible Prices, Sheet Music and
Fittings.
PIANO AND ORGAN TIMING,

International pitch if desired.

REPAIRING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

J. Reyner,

LEADIM~ UNDEBTAXEZ AXTD
rimBALMERY

251 PR! NCESS STREET. COR. SYD-
ENHAM STREETS.

If you want to buy the Cheapest
and Best FURNITURE go to

H. BRAME.

The Leading House
POU MILIIXFdYp ,&;TLFjS,

'LAD)IES ANI) CHILDREN'S UNDER-
WARE,

HOSIERY, GLOVES, &c., 15

143 PRINCESS SIREZT,
Next door to Standard Bank.

:AXES P. GILDER3LEBVE,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY.
Fire, Marine, Accident, Guar-

antee, Plate Glass.
General Ticket Agency-
Rail, Ocean, Lake and River.

Ocean Tickets a specialty.
.Notary Public, Issuerof Marriage

Licenses.
42 CLARENCE STREET.

G. A McGowan,
MANUFACTURER 0F

SHZE BAIKEWS DAUGETER A1ID
,LA FLOU DE FRONTE1XAC

CIGAB3.
21r, 213,215 ANI) 217 BRtocK SrREE,,

KINGS ION.

=%0-0 QG.
GOLDZET LIO1X GEOC3UBYI KZ1GSTOX.

For very fine Blends of
BLACK AND GREEN TEAS.

FRUITS, CONDIMENTS,

FRESH GROUND COFFEES,
And the Largest Variety of

OLD WINEs, BXANDIES, WHISKEYS,
ETC., ETC.

TUE OLD GLASGOW WAE11OUSE
ON THE CORNER.

As a Dry Goods House was estab-
lished in 1842, the very name of
which, is stili a green spot i the
memory of the old fatiiers and
niothers of the city and county.
We have occupied the old stand for
about four years, and welcome al
seekers of good goods. at low prices,
to cali and inspect our stock.

Our Ladies New Faîl and Winter
Jackets. and Dolman Long Capes,
are especially nobby. Our Dress
Goods and Gents Furnishings are
a large feature of our Specialties.

CRUMLEY BROS.,
GLASGOW WAREHOUSE.
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CAiR.-On the 26th instant, at
Bridge Terrace. Gatehouse, Scot-
land, Mary Moreland, aged 69
years, relict of Michael Carr.

LOCAL ITEMS.
The Harmouy Club gave Farrn-

ers Mass in B Fiat, on the roth and
I2tb inst., and scored a decided
success, whexi it is taken into cou-
sideration that in this smnall city of
Kingston, no less than two musical
organizations undertake the produc-
tion of Oratorio. It would be bet-
ter if petty jealousies wereforgotten
and forces joined. The good work
done in the Mass proves that there
is pleuty of talent iu Kingston, and
this Concert was a distincet advan ce
on those preceding it. On the first
night the Quartette war. decidedly
"4off," but redeerned itself at the
second concert. The chorus on the
whole was excellent, althougb weak
in tenors, and with sopranos. haud-
icapped by a pitch far too high for
the cornpass of many of the voices.
The Orchestra of tweuty-two pieces
-did creditable work, and seemed to
find great favor with the twelve
buudred people wvholistened. Miss
Daly, of Moutreal, wbo took the
solos, did magnificent work at the
second Concert, and sbowed com-
meudable bravery at the first by
singing when suffering frorn a sev-
ere cold. Mr. A. Flower March,
who conducted, must feel bighly
gratified by the success of these
Concerts, and bis industrious lieut-
enants, Mrs. Euglish, Mr. Andrieux
and Mr. Harvey, are to be congra-
tulated on tbe resulits of theirlabors,
4-s they are entitled to the higbest
praise for the work done by the

No. 2.

Orchestra. It is questionable if
many appreciate how mucb of the
success of the Orchestra depended
on the generalsbipi of Mr. Andrieux.

The Rockwood Minstrelsbloomed
out on Friday, the I13th March, and
presented an attractive programme.
The Overture bristled with jokes.
jingles and jests. and the songs
were well received by an expectant
audience. Mr. Ed. Gilmour is im-

proving as a vocalist, and the old
reliables Messrs. Davidson, Shea
(BiIIy and jack), Willianison and
Cochrane, are in common parlance
"4stili in the ring." What they un-
dertake they do well, whether it is
thait ine proclaims the fact that bis
"Dad is E ngineer, " or tells us that
the -Parrot said Corne lu," or asks
to "Put him off at Buffalo," or sings
of "Honey my Honey."

The Burlesque on Tommy Atkins
was funny, but the honors rested
witb the "Baby Elephant." This
farce neyer grows old, in fact a
baby Elephant must necessarily be
of tender age. We have seen tbe
baby Elephant well doue, but on
this occasion ýit was simply "'out of
sight." MeCammon is a clever
endmau, but it is as an actor he
particu.larly:,bines. In the Elephant
play be is inimitable. Cochrane
as P. T. Barnum was decidedly
humorous. Billy Shea, as a ban
boy, as funny as BilIy alone eau be.
Davidson and J. Shea first-class,
and Coxworthy the daiutiest Rose
we have yet bad.

Mr. Madill's Clarionet Solo was
one of the bits of the evening.

Mr. Potter's dancing was greatly
admired and enthusiastically en-
cored.
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DIED.-At Kingston, March ist,

Mary Dennison, relict of the late
jas. Dennison, aged 84.

BoRN.-In Portsmtouth, Feb. 23,
the wife of Mr. jas. Dennison, of a
son.

"OUIR LITTLE BR0THR3B 0F THIE
AIR."i

Out of the North twvo wvild birds
came-

Out of the north where theice-floes
be,

And the desolate land, and the cruel
sea,

And the sulent guifs no man may
name.

Leagues of darkness and boreal
cold,

Ghastly glimmer of ice locked fiords,
And frost that cuts to the bone like

swords.
Birds of the Northland swif t and

bold,
Glossy of feather and strong of

wv 11g,
'rell us, what are the n ews ye bring.
What news of the captain and his

crew,
What of the ship in the ice held fast,
And the storm-worn. colors nailed

to, the mast;
Saw ye the lips that are frozen blue,
Where the yet inviolate billows roll
Round the awful mystery of the

Pole ?
Small voyageurs of the guifs of air,
Storm-vexed and thick with blind-

ing snow,
Wben all the slumberingearth below
Heeds not stern March's trumpets
-blare,What cheer, and whither do ye fare ?

What is the quest that brings you
hiere,

lsit kindlier skiesand amplercheer?
Nay, but the hearts of men are made
As cold as your Arctic atmosphtre,
And hard by the keen demands of

trade,
Fly away to your native haunts

again,
Prom, the covetous eyes and the

greed of men.
Your glacier fields are bleak anid

bare,
But not so ruthless and enipty and

vain,
As the gentie faces of ladies fair,
Graceful, and smiling and debonair,
Who shreik at the sight of an in-

sect's pain
Yet calmly wear sucli barbarous

things,
Dismenibered bodies, and heads.

and wings,
(Christian mothers and maids and

wives),
That have cost a thousand innocent

lives.
So tly to your native North agairi,From the covetous eyes of Chris-

tian men,
To the home of the wolf and Eskimo,
And the land of immemorial snow:
For the bitterest storms of the po-

lar main
Are not s0 cruel and flot so cold
As the laws of fashion, the lust of

gold.
A whir and flutter of wiugs that rise,
A glimpse of swift pinions as forth

they fare,
And the forms dissolve in the nor-

thern skies,
Adieu 'Ilittle brothers of the air."

___K. S. McL.

A REMARKABLE CASE 0F REFINIE-
MIENT. -There isinuthis city ayoung
man who eats crushed violets and
wears azure neckties every time he
feels an attack of the blues approa-
ching. Once he awoke in the mid-
dkt of the night, and rousing bis
room-mate, said:- "This is simply
agonizing." "Wbatis the matter ?"
"-Those two mosquitoes that are
singing in the room." "Well,w~hat
do you care, so long as they don't,
bite you ?" "They are not singing
in harmony."
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MARGE.

Now March bas corne in with a
inerry blue sky,

Where light cloudslike long streaks
of snowy mist lie,

While the loud wind a strain of
wild music is playing,

Witb a thousand brown maple twigs
dancing and swaying.

The snow is like marbie clean car-
ved in the sun,

Vet the bare roofs can tell how bis
beam-.. bave begun

To-gatber more strengtb; and that
Springtime must follow,

With bud and witb blossonij, witb
robin and swallow.

'rhere is bard frozen crust oai the
snow, and it seems

Like a motionless lake with wbà*te
'r.pples and gleains,

'rhere are patches of agate gray ice
on the ditches.

And these, with steep driftq. are
the littie pne's riches.

TIhe thick lower boughs of the
maples so taîl,

Show the color of cobwebs against
a bouse wal

0f brick; whicb the bright sun to
pink has been turning,

And red painted roofs next the bine
sky are burning*

The niaples stan dbare as that sun-
nlight pours down,
Itheir gray and their drab, and
their bare boughs of brow%ýn,

Sungilded and windtossed, but eve-
ning's brigbt fingers

Will turn thein to, coral and fiarne
wbile he lingers.

Hie will go, tbey will change then
to ash hues and black,

And the stars will step out in their
sulent. cold track,

And the wind with its rushes of
music so cheery,

WiIl perhaps falI asleep like a ehild -
that is weary.

D. W. K., March r896.

Mr. John McManus was ili for
several days in March.

Coxey make's a sweetly pretty
Rose, and bis voice is like haney.

Sornething that many people do
unwillingly, and others quite wiII-
inglyjustnow-"l1ose their gi ippe."

.The Rockwood Hockey Team
jurneyed as far as Brockville to
play Hockey, and gained some ex-
perience, but reached home alive.
The Brockvillians are enthusiasts,
and loyal to their players who do
flot play hockey. Our boys can
now take part in the farce called
"4Bruised but Cured." The score
was 6 to 2.

If King Ben wishes to rtile o-.er
the principality of Hatters Bay, he
had better give us a decent street
car service and treat us fairly. This
is a democratic age, and kings can-
flot rule unless by tact and discre-
tion. Even if King Ben wisbes to
break a lance with our Reeve, it is
no reason why the fight cannot go
on without unoffending villagers
being removed.

Tfhat Queens sbould win the On-
tario Hockey Championship was
flot surpirising, as in the West they
have flot yet mastered ail the mys«-
teries of this fine gaine. The Strat-
ford boys put up the best gaine yet
shown by a western teain, but lack'-
ed the combination so, essential to,
first-class hockey, and were not
speedy. As the captain of the
Rockwoods is one of the bright and
particular Stars on Queens. we had
to rejoice at the defeat of Stratford,
altbough we are pleased that tbey
put up such a dlean and good
gaine.

Mrs. Muirhead wlio bas been
visiting Rockwood, left for Tor-
onto on the 17th Marcb.

La Grippe bas playedhavoc with
the Nurses and Attendants of late.
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Ice Boating lias been royal sport

this year, and so far Portsmotuth
has supplîed thin most speedy flyer
in the bhape of the Defender. Not
only is the Defender the fastest
yacht under conditions that are
suitable for the best kind of ice-
boating, but our genial Reeve is by
long odds the best Skipper, and
can give the boys down town sev-
eral pointers about handling the
tiller. A good boat is an excellent
thing, but of littie use without a
level head to sail it. Let us hope
that Mr. Fisher will win the beau-
tiful trophy to be given to the fast-
est ice yacht.

Mr. Robert Harvey has com2-
menced lis 9rgan Recitals in St.
Andrew's Churdli, for the sea-son
of '96, the first being given on the
22nd. On thib occasion rzeveral hun-
dred peoplt. met in the twilight
'aour, and then wvent forth fullof
gratitude to, the young artist, who
by lis magie touch lad enthralled
every listener in the beautiful
church. It is a rare siglit to see an
audience spell-bound even by the
power of mnusic, but at these reci-
tals ail are affectad, and the hush
that fails even on the wagginýg
tongue of the society chatterer is
proof of the mystic power of the
organist. Mr. Harvey is niodest
and unselfish. but we cannot refrain
from giving the medd of praise we
feel due, and tlianking hirn for the
good lie is doing in the communîty,
by revealing to the masses the
beauty of the best music. The fol-
lowing selections were performed:
-Organ, Grand Chorus, Dubois;
Serenade. Zanioni, Pastorale, Whit-
ney; March of the War Priests,
Mendzlssohn; Song without Words,
Loes-1iorn; Love Song-Bohm-
Berceuse, Gounod -,Offertoire in G,
Welly. Mr. A. Flower March also,
sang a selection from the Messiah,
and Dr. Clarke (Violin), and Mr.
Harvey (Organ), played an Andante

by Fesiéi, and the Simple Confes-
sion. by Thonie.

Kingstonians although loyal en-
ough to their city and institutions,
when attacked by outsiders, aresonletitnes blind to the excellent
qualities of Sorne of the things they
possess.

How rarely a Concert is given in
the City Hall. and yet tnusicians
are agreed that this Hall is almost
an ideal one frora the acoustic
standpoint, in fact it isquestionable
if there is another as good ini Can-
ada. A great violinist who played
there a few years ago, said that
acousticaluy it was the mostsatisfac-
tory Hall she had performed in out-
side of Leipsic, the great Concert
Hall of whidh city it much resem-
bled.

The great drawback is the wretch -
ed seating accommodation. Might
il tiot be a good investment if the
City Fathers were to purchaseconi-
fortable but ch. .pi seats, and boom
the Hall as an ideal spot for Con-
certs ?

WHICH 0F THE ROCKWOOD SKIPS IS
THIS ?
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PEN," DASHES.

A week or two ago, as a friend
of the writer was walking (and
accompanied by a small dog) along.
a piece of road having woodland
on one side and fields on the other,
he suddenly noticed an encounter
between too large dusky pluinaged
birds, in the nmiddle, on the road a
few paces ahead of him, and it soon
liecanie evident that a large Hawk
had stricken down a ruffed Grouse,
and a sort of running and tumbling
resistance was made by the Grouse
to the Hawk's tenacious clutches.
The dog immediately attacked the
raptore, which soon fied in a rather
d"ruffled-up" frame of mind to a
tree in the inimediate vicinity, to
ruminate on the unexpected turn
of events. There was very littie of
life left in the Hawk's victim when
picked up by the spectator of ýhe
fray, so deeply had the Hawk talons
pierced the body of the Grouse; a
number of these "'laggard' Hawks
have been tbis year noticed in our
December wvoods, and these strag-
lers mostly stay- with ais after the
main body of their confreres have
migrated southwards. and it is be-
lieved that they chiefly depend for
austenance on the capture of the
Grouse, which-thanks to the im-
proved protection now .afforded by
our game laws-have noticeably
increased in numbers during the
last two or three years. The. above
episode is a cheap illustration on
the ancient art of falcony, and is
full of suggestiveness to tixose of a
sportive turn of mind. The haug-
hty physiognomy of the Hawk
indicates intelligent consciousness
of itsfighting powers. and wherever
they have been occasionally trained
as pets. by our farmn boys, they have
responded favorably to training.
An instance that came under the
observation of the w:iter, some
years ago, corroborates this assum-
pition.

Several young fledgling falcons
were taken from a nest and fed
regularly with appropriate food.
and they soon lost ail appearance
of timidity when in presence of
their keepers. and being set at
liberty flew off to the bush, but
returned regularly at acertaiti hour
of the day to the feeding trough,
where a portion of relishable food
wvas always awvaiting their arrivaI.
That their instinets and appetites
afforded the m:,.in leverage and
inlets to their embryouic reasoning
powvers was made evident, by the
celebrated experiment of Mr. Aus-
tin, the exhibitor of the "HIappy
Family"-where hawks and ro-
dents, cats and sparrows were
induced to live ainicably in thé
saine large wire cage, by furnishing
at ail timeç an abundance of naturai
food, and preventirig the pangs or
hunger, and the attendant fierce-
ness and irritabilities averted, from
being feit. This proposition had a
pertinent illustration within one's
ken a few years ago, which we may
here narrate.

A neighboring farmer's son was
the caretaker of several young
hawks, which were confined in a
large wvicker cage, and although of
different species, lived peaceably
together for a ture, but at an un-
lucky juncture the boy was hurried
away by his father, to performa
some more urgent duty at early
dawn, (the hour at wvhich the young
falcons had been accustomed to
obtain a good square ineal). On
the young man's return to offer his
bird captives their belated meal,
he said he wassomewhatchagrined
to find that young Falco Nilvus had
anticipated bis keeper's services by
breakfas-.ting on the corporeal part
of Falco Sparverioub, which, stzemed
asomnewhat cowardly act on account
of the latter's diminutive size! AUl
that there was left in evidence of
the bird "that failed to answer to
the number of bis mess," was the
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beak, legs and indigestible feathers.
Vet howver sanguinary the in-

stincts of birds and beasts of prey
may be, they show an intensity of
affection to their own progeny, the
old birds having been known to
face the deadliest dangers and risks
when incite.d by the hungry clam-
ours of their caliov nestlings, but
their love seems to be very narrow
in its scope and range, and abjures
ail tincture of cosmopolitanism, to,
the pitiful appealing squeals of a
captured young turkey or wood-
chuec, tbey are stolidly deaf and
unre>pulive. The housecatseizes
the traiued and accomplished bine-
jay, or bullfin ch, fromn its cage with
rutliless avidity, and rnakes a pre-
sent to the frolicksomne young kit-
tens in their nest, of the victiniized
bird or rodent, as a mneat, offering,
with many a "*mew" of parental
solicitude.

Several young reprobate gunners,
living about two miles from this
spot, about 2f years ago. kept up
an almnost constant fusilade upon a
nuniber of species of ornamnental
birds, such as the larger WoodperL-
kers, Killdeer Ployer and Meadow
Lark, and upon being remonstrate-d
with, on the scoundrelisn cif their
slaughtering the latter, only made
the excuse that the Larks 'when
cooked were as savory a niorsel as
the Quail." The resuit bas been
that the plaintive carol of the
Meadow Lark is no more to be
heard in these parts.

Some -acq..aintances about here
go forth frequentIy into th-le ad-
joiningbush-"Iarabbiting.," Tbey
possess a we]l trained ferret and a
fast running dag, and there is just
sufficient snow to make the rabbit
tracks plain and easy to follow.
"The bunnys" that they capture
are yet in good condition, as grass
and green food cau beseen in many
places, above the snow. About ten
days ago, a fuit grown bunnios'
tracks were noticed that bad de-

parted fromn the hollow at the foot
of a large maple tree, up wbich it
had ascended, like a squirrel going
up the inside of a chirnney. By
the help of long siender poles or
saplings. cut froin the neighboring
thîcket, attempts were made to,
bring down the rabbit. but did not
succeed; but when the first assail-
ants had failed and gonc away, the
landowner came up, and interpret-

igthe marks on the snow around
the tree base, wvas encouraged to
make an attempt to seize the cap-
tive, in the tree's inside, and soon
succeeded in the effort. The furry
- igitive proved to be a fine plump

Sp ein, and it was carried by
its cptor to, bis household, where
foi balf an hou.- it was examiued,
and adniired and carressed, by a
number of the man's cbildren.
Soon afterward bunny was carried
back to the bush, and freely res-
tored, uninjuaed, to liberty, which,
act of humuanity seenis worthy of
commendation. The gray rabbit
has quite a robust, resolute expres-
sion of physiognomy, and has «to,
depend on mental and bodily alert-
ness wbereby to hold its ground.
We note that the ears are rnuch
shorter than in the tame rabbit, or
in the Canadian hare, quite a num-
ber of which have lately been shot
around here.

Mr. Wrm. Sbae has purchased a
Rudge (Barnaby) bycicle, and is
practising daily in the Amusement
Hall. It takes twenty-seven laps
to the mile, and Mr. Shea dlaims
that our Chief of Police bas timed
him with his stop watch, and given
the tume as 1.59 2-5. Mr. Carr, ôf
GaI&sbiels, bas invested in a ',Gar-
den City," and several other pur-
chasers will be mentioned when
the ice is out of the harbor.
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MEENDS OF TUE OLD KOSE;
(CONCLUI)ED.)

The Nisse corresponds to the
S cotch brownie, and no fan house
thrives unless it hbas its Nisse. If
he favor the maids and men. the
Iitchen will be swept and the water
çýi1 be brougbt in, and in the stable
the horses will be groomed and
perbaps fed. But woe betide the
servants who are not in favor! for
the Niss.e can be just as busy put-
ting thitigs into disorder, and cau
punish theni by placing ail sorts of
obstacles in the way of do,"ug their
worki.

Tfie N4eck is a river-spirit and is
also' a musical' genius, lie is repre-
sented as sitting on thé surface of
the wvater, like à pretty little boy
with golden ringlets. and a red cap
on his'head, and he hasagoldharp
on whièh he plays, charmîng every-
thing in nature.

The Menmaids are sometmies
éviI, sonietimes good ; they are very
beautiful and' sit upon the water
éombing their sea-weed bair with
goldeti combs, or they are busy
driving their snowv-white cattie to
feed on the strands, or smallislands.
At other tiniÉes they haunt the fires
«f 1îshermen, cold and shivering
maidèens; they are then dreadedl, as
the lishenmen know, tbey may be
enticed by their bé-auty to thé
dwellings of the rnermnaids, at the
bottomà of the sea. People that are
drowned, are thouglit to havé been
carried off by these bewitching
beauties of the deep.

The Nomns are the Fates-Past,
Present and Future, and they sitat
the foot of the wonderfnl Treé' of
Life, Ygdrasil which figures so
extensi vely in Norse mythology,-
It iS an Ash tree. and the ash was
sacrèd to thffe gods; its roots are
deep down in the kingdomn offleath;
Its tmunk reaches heaven higli, and
its branches stretch out ovèr the
universe. The Nomns constantly

water its roots; the~ Past and Pre-
sent sit spinning a web from east
to west, the Futuùre tears asunder
the golden thread of life, which
was begun in the dawn and stret-
ched to the suuset.

Once there was a Norwegian who
lhad a wonderful miii, which would
grind out anything he commanded
of it. A sea captain hearing of its
magie powors, became desirous of
possessing it, accordingly hie cam~e
with bis ship to Norway and b6y
some means won the favor of the
mill-owner and borrowed it. He
placed the mill in the hold of bis
vess-ýel, and as soon as be was out of
p ort, commanded it to grind sait.

tforthwvith began to grind sait
until it filled the hold, and the cap-
tain, flot having learned from the
former owner how to make it stop,
it continued' fo grind until. every
p art of the vessel was fiIled to over-
fowhig, withi sait. Finally the-

ship .,ank. The miii is stili goiflg
round and bas neyer yet stopped
working. If you don't believe this
stary, go and see for yourself the
moelstrorn off the west coast of Nor-
Way ; sorne people cali it a- whirl-
pool; but it is really what we bave
said. This is the true reason why
the seà is sait.

Balder the beautiful was the god
of the surnimer sunlight; he is re -
presented as being ever Just, ever
kin-3, the favorite of ail nature,,
Éods, and men ; so fair and dazzlfing
in forin and features, that rays, of
Iight seemi to issue iromhirn. Loke,
the wicked one, saw that no viatter
*hat happened, Balder was neyer
hurt, and in fact it was a past-time
of the gods to bave Balder stand
up in their meetings errd serve theni
as a mark, and thty would huri
stones and darts at bum, but he
always remained unharmeci. Ris
iother, Frigg, wife of 0din, had

once gone ail over the earth and
exacted a promise fronx everything
in nature that it would flot hurt,
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Balder, every naetal, every wood,
every animal. every plant but one
srnall one which wvas overlooked,
and that the niistletoe which keeps
green througb the winter. Every-
thing was only too thankful to give
its oath, for what would the world
be without the pure sunlight.
0din, ever since lie drank f rom the
fount of wisdoni, knew that the
light rnust go out from Balder's
eyes, and that deatit and the twi-
light of the gods rnust reign over
Asgard and Midgard, and this
twitight is the No>rse Ragnarok,
the earth's dark winter. He wvas
depressed at the thought of Balder's
death, and as hie went into Asgard,,
hie saw Thor and Balder engagirig
in tests of strength. Another bro-
ther. Hodor, stood apart from ini-
dulging in the sport, on account of
blindness. Laoke, who had found
out about the rnistltue, and hiad
sorne of the plant with himi, said to
Hodor, *Wby don't you throwv
something at Balder, and see if it
wvould not hurt hlm 1" Hodor's
answer wvas, 'I can't see him, and
besides I have nothing to throw at
him." 4~Come then," said the mis-
chief-working Loke, 'throwv this
twvig at hirn and 1 will guide y-ou to
the place where hie stands." Hodor
did as he wvas asked. At once Bal-
der fell down lifeless, and the lam-
entations of the gods were loud and
continued, but Odin knev better
than any one e'lse what this porten-
ded; on Midgard messengers were
sent to tell ail natnre to weep, men,
animais, the earth, stones, trees and
metals, and they wvere soon covered
with frost-tears. and the earth
enshrouded in glooni. Balder's
body was carried to bis ship, Ring-
horn, and that was his funeral pile,
-bis wvife Nanna, heart-broken
from the death of ber beloved wvas
laid beside hlm, and bis bosse.
f ully caparisoned was also placed
upon the p ile,and ail were consumed
by fire af ter Thor had consecrated

it withi bis hammer, Mjolner.
After the doath of Balder. Thor
thundered and stormed in grief for
his brother and Loke trembled for
Thor blamed hlm for the evil hie
had done, so Loke changed himself
int a fish, hiding beneath the sea-
weed of the oceau, but 0din, the
all-wise and all-seeing, knew where*
he was, and with Thor spread a net
for hlm. Loke could not escape
for it was spread over ail the ocean,
and he had to corne out of bis
muddy hiding place to breathe.
Theîi they said. "Corne back to
your own form," and so he wa.q
borne back to Asgard. The decree
of the gods was, "Let him be
bound." So they took hlm to a
cavern and bound hlm to three
sharp pjinted rocks placed in it,
then a serpent was placed above
hinm to drop venoni upon hlm, but
bis wife stood beside hlm and with
a cup caught the drops as they fell,
however when the cup wvas filled
and while she was emptying lb,
some fell on Loke and lie used to
shriek and writhe with pain; this
produced wbat men eall earth-
quakes. Luke symbolises Fire ;
there is stili a saying arnong the
Norse that when the fire crackles,
Loke is wvhipping bis children.

Thbor wa.; overpowered in the
final battle by the deadly poison of
the Midgard serpent with which lie
had such a terrific battle. Now
cornes the end; the Fenris wolf and
Loke are freed frorn theirfetters,-
the gods, even 0din, are ail de id;
the Frost gian ts are on the rainbowv
bridge, the shining city of Asgard
is destroyed. Ygdrasil, the trec of
life, is in ashes; as the Nomns fore-
told, the end bas come, and the
Twilight of the gods, the Reign of
Darkness, mules.

lu this one particular Norse rny-
thology differs essentially from the
Greek,-the gods die. It was a
great factor for christian mission-
aries that they did die, for it made
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in the Norseland much map she %vas examinin g, and show-

-tible to receiving the ed ber the very spot. She thanked.
in plaer of their paga- him, looked at it, and said : "ýAre

me Greek myths, Prom- we ini the United States ?" With-
ed like Loke, goes on out the ghost of a smnile, he replied:-
'ering,-Ixion is ever "'No, inadam, this railway runs
the wheel,- Jupiter's through Canadian territory only."
never cease tobehuri- The country through whieh we

mnight prolong the list. passed, was so dilTerent from. the
e Scandinavians there cultivated farmn land about home,
and some assert, that that it took ail our attention. It
s, believed in a stili was wild, unêinished looking, unin-
han that of the gods. habited ; giant boulders lyin g topsy-
it may, we cannot but turvy, everywbe;ee; scrubby veget-
*noble rendering of the ation ; it looked incomplete, untidy,
d. as if Dame Nature were bouseclean-

J ONATHAN. ing, and had the furniture scattered
about, wbile she was resting, but

STWARD, HO0." would. get up and tidy things by
and by.

you, will perhaps be We crossed nurnerous fine rivers,
ie titie of my paper. I passed mnanifold mirror-like lakes,
g to give a resume of and dashed. through cuttings in the
ncomparable story, but solid rock.
ctions and impressions The conversation of Mrs. and
ch I nmade to the Paci- Miss California and Mr. Ontario
' he summer of 1893. was most charming; the formér
e on the first of juIy, told us ail about their flowér3-,
onto in the evening, sunny home, and Mr. 0. was the
èew hours wait, left fôr Most entertaining man 1 have ever
where we avrived early met, with a niarvellous fund of
rning. Here we again *anecdote, and courteous maniiers.
S. North Bay is a busy At Sudbury, we had an unusually
itre on the shores of terrifie thunder storm, which caus-
ing, which spread its ed -My courage to ooze out at my
surface in the inorning linger ends," and I thought what a

wvouderful thing customn is, as I
'got aboard the trans- stood at the car door with Miss

and off for the land California, and watched the vivid
an and buffalo. There Iightning, listened to the deafening
ny in the sleeper, so 1 thunder and the pour of rain. Miss
riends with two ladies, C. who had neyer seen a storm of
ss California, and later this kind before, was in an abjéet
hrough the gift of a state of terror; she asked me if we
ild fiowers, with Mr. often had such tertibie storms. I

hated her to go back to California
;ery much amused, at with the idea that there wvas any-
ihical knowledge dis- tbing small about Canada, so led
lady, who was sitting ber to believe that such manifesta-
e Porter came through, tions of Nature were common, so
iving conversation took com mon as to exÉcite smfall notice,
rtah, Portah, wbere are and that I was surprised at ber
He politely took the being alarrned, as 1 always under-
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stood that earthquakes were indig-
enous to the soit of her State.

She regarded me with a stare of
utter wonder, and said, s"Earth-
qusAkes! what are they compared
wi h this?"

We rose early the next day to see
the curve at jack Fish Bay. We
were now north of Lake Superior,
wvhose shore we skirted tilt we got
to Fort Williamn, somne timne in the
afternoon. Ail day we had a mov-
ing, varied picture, of lake and
rock, and sky-charming vistas of
cotor and form.

We had to watt at Fr. William
for the steamer, and to fill up the
interim, Mr. O. got an order for us
to go through a great grain elevator,
three of which are buit on the
Kaministigua, each wvill hold a mil-
lion bushels of grain-truly they
are enormous. The cars are loaded
and untoaded by machinery. We
got back to find the steamer in, and
our car fuil of new people, many
of whom were wetl known to Mr.
O., s0 we filled up four or five seats,
and had a merry evening. Then
next morning we were in Winnipeg.
Here 1 regretfuity bade good bye
to my kind car friends, as 1 got off
to spend a day. I don't know much
about this place. save that its main
street is wide, it lias a fine hotel,
and handsome city buildings, kt
poured rain ail day, and they had
an earthquake, I tbink, but nobody
rnentioned it. I knowv the floor rose
up every time I tried to waik, and
wvhen I lifted my foot to meet this
rise, it ignominousiy sank away,
ieaving me pointing ont thepictures
on the wvatt with my foot.

I teft next day and went as far as
Brandon, getting my first view of
prairie land. Brandon is prettity
situated on the siope of the Assini-
boine, and is a iively go ahead place,
the centre of a magnificent grain
producing country. From here I
wvent south to visit some relatives
on a farm, where I remained some

days, revelling in the strangeness
of things. lFirst the prairie;- hov
cati I tell about it! Its immrensity,
one feels in the centre of au illimi-
table world; its loneliness, which
sounds uncqpeakable depths of sad-
ness, especially in the evening.
when the wind which moans wnin-
terruptedly always, seems to gain
in weirdness and dreariness, as
-darkness, faits from the wings of
nighit."b

The flowers, which nestle on the
earth's broad bosom, would delight
the soul of a nature lover; the
prairie was literaîlly covered with
4<ail sorts and conditions" of blos-
soins, the mist conspicuons being
scariet liles, very much tike our
cultivated amaryllis. jilst as large
and brilliant; thitn -there is a blue
fiower, whose blossonis are similar
in coior, shape, and arrangement
to the campanula of our winter
windowv gardens, the roses! pale
g ink, or deep red. 1 cari neyer
orget a drive we took over the

prairie, for nineteen or twenty
miles, one day. We started earty
in theimorning; the roads are superb
in dry weather, tike driving ovet'
rubber, no stones, and they wind
at their own sweet will ail over.
We passed through acres of roses,
which were yieiding up their ex-
quisite perfume, ini response to the
imperious summonsof thesungod;
the air wvas so pure, every sense
was alert to natures touches; hun-
dreds of gophers skurried out of
our way to the sides of the trait,
where they perched up in a nîost
absurd attitude of curiosity.

It seemed odd to my eyes to, see
birds resting on the backs of cattie,
which went on calmly grazing,
taking no notice of their musical
attendants. On asking for the
reason of this novet --ight, 1 was
told. that on account of the lack of
trees and fences. the birds have no
choice of a resting place, so the
cattle are a sort of Hobson's choice.
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My way further west was flot So

pleasant. the siceper was full ;
among the occupants were two
crying babies, who had evidently
made an arraligement to take turns,
%vith the noble ambition of banisb-
ing sleep. Titis scheme they car-
ried out with au attention to busi-
ness worthy of a better cause.

Together with a couple of girls
front New York, who were te ne
guests likce utyself of rny friend
Mrs. N., I got off at Medicine Hst
one rainy morning at daybreakb

This lîttie town, situated iu a
cup-sbaped valley of th.le Saskatch-
ewan, was at one tinte a gteatplace
for the Indians. In the severest
winters there is one spot on the
river which. neyer freezes,,this thue
In dians thought the breathiug place
of the Great'.p-irit, and the medici ne
men of the varions tribes frequently
assetnbled here te hold communion
with the god; this circumstance
coupled with the shape of the valley,
accounts for the naine, se I wvas
told. Here we stayed tweuty-four
hours, aud theu off west for the
meuntains in a private car.

i said sente tinte ago that 4-I was
off for the land of the red mn and
the buffalo" ; the red man we saw
in ail bis glory, one circus day in
the village, snd ail circus attractions
were as nothing, while we gazed on
gorgeous "Lo." Ouu braveilupar-
ticular won our hearts, lie ws so
unconsçciou.c of bis grandeur, and
our admiriug glauces, so unassu-
Mig in bis manuer, 4"yet even
Solomon in ail bis glory was not
arrayed" in such splendor. Let
me describe him-he was talI, at
least six feet, bis bair was parted, ini
the umiddle, and the portion on
cither side in front was braided
and tied with red yarn. the back
hair hung iu straiglit bleck masses;
down the part was a bread strea'k
Of yellow paint, each cheek bone
was oruamented with adauli of red
paint, aud bis eyes tvere encircled

with outspreading rays of yellow ;
a couple of large peari buttons in-
geniously fastened on with strings,
dangled front bis ears; a blanket
witb broad stri pes of yellow and
red, covered hîs shoulderq and
body, reaching the ground in

p laces; bis nether garments were
fringed, Inoccasins adorned bis
feet.;, altogether hie was a most fan-
tastic objeet. yet lie suited the
prairie and had a certain free dîg-
nity, which lie would assuredly
lose, were he garbed as a white
mian.

The buffalo fs alnxost as fabulous
a tbing as the dodo, grtat heaps of
boues, piled beside the track, were
ail that remained of the immm~se
herds, which roamed over these
plains, iu the flot far distant past.

The country between "The Hlat"
and Calgary is monotonous in thé
extreme and we were glad to reach
the latter place, where we miade a
brief stay. Thtis is the chief place
between Winnipeg and Vancouver,
is prettily situiated, and bas fine
stone buildings. We left just lie-
fore lunch, tacked on thé end of a
long freight train. After lunch we
adjourned to the cupola of the car
just in front. Hère we were able
to see all about us, and away down
by the sky line, immediately in
front and to our left were the far
off Rockies.

If 1 could only make you see
thern as we saw thent that sunny
afternoon ; soft, indistinct, billowy,
etherial, cloudlike masses, with
ainethystine and opaline tints, " now
pure as a dove's throat, now warmi
as a flame," shirnmering in a liglit
"mystic and wonderful"- rising,
spreading, growing, chan ing -
filling our souls with a deh.ght so
great ais te lie pain. Gradually the
foriless assumed forni, and the
fairy-like unreality gathered shape,
and the majesty of the etermal bis
was before us.

(Tro BE CONTINUED.)
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GBAND)F.TEMB'S CORNER.

MY SCHOOLDAYS.
(CONTINUED.)

My experience with the next
teacher to wvhose care I was entrust.
ed wvas a brief one. A clever, fresh
colored, bright young fellow of
generous disposition, great teaching
ability and amiable character; who
won the -affections as well as the
attention of every pupil, within a
week after the open ing of his school.
He had taught for about three
nionths when lie wvas suddenly
stricken down by small-pox. a dis-
ease %vhich even tIen wvas a scourge
of civiîzed communities, and car-
ried off its victims in every rank.
After a fortnigbt's wrestle wvith
death lie quietly succurnbed, and
no man was ever so sincerely
mourned. His successor wvas a
genius, and wonderful to relate. a
practical and wonderful instructor.
Thomas Cooper, poet and chartist,
was no common man. Born in
humble life, lie worked as a shoe-
niaker until twenty-three, in that
town of Gainsboro loved so much
and described so welI, by George
Elliott, as St. Oggs on the Floss.
There lie picked Up a knowledge
more or less thorough, of Latin,
Gre;ek, Hebrew and French, so that
lie fairly read and translated these
languages, and even when lie was
conducting the s.chool wvhich I at-
tended, received instructions in
Italian while we boys were at play
atthe noon recess. Our schoolroom
was as attractive as our homes, for
its walls were decorated with num-
erous oul paintings, of small size,
executed by a Gainsboro lad, who.
another genius, had early burnt
out the lamp of life and left these
records of his love of art and unflag-
ging industry. They were the
heads of the aposties and biblical
dharacters, and gave proof of wvon-
derfully strong artistic ability. On
brackets between the windows were

busts of Milton, Shakespeare. Byron,
Cromnwell, Coesar and Homer, and
upon the wvalis opposite the liglit,
were numerous engravings, in cOp-
per anzd steel, and colored litho-
graplis-then mudli more rare than
now-and the purchase of theni
must have absorbed the savings of
the struggling preceptor. A black-
board above the fire-placew~as the
first Ihad seen of this invaluiabie
aid to teacher and pupil, and upon
it were conveyed to us lessans,
which indelibly impressed them-
selves upon the youthful memory.
Our hours in school were from mune,
a. Mi., to noon, and froin two, p. Mn.,
to five, and the days neyer seemed
long. although the holidays, which.
we had froni three o'clock on Wed-
nesday, and the half-day on Satur-
day, were always welcome. At
four o'clock on winter afternoons,
school books were closed, and for
an hour our teacher read adoud
some interesting narrative, lbih
froni his excellent nianxner and in-
telligent choice of subject, lxi.1d us
truly spell-bound. Bonaparte's un-
fruitful campaiga iu Egypt, and the
horrors of the retreat from Moscow,
were thus made kuown to us; the;
graphic description from the pen
of a Frenchi servant, telling of the;
mysteries of the; Pyramids, wva.-,
made corumon property; the chang-
ing fortunes of the; fateful day at
Waterloo were told in thrilling
tones; and travels, adventures and
discoveries daily trod uponi the
heels of the; wonders of the lirece-
ding afternoon. The beauties of
Milton, Shakespeare aud Byron
wrere in turn presented to us. We
crossed the Sahara, scaled the A!ps,
followed Columbus across tht A t-
Iantic, heard the; jubilant death cry
of Wolfe, aud stood by the rude
grave of valiaut Sir John Moore.
The leave-, of ancient history wvere
opened to us, and we trod the; soil
of Italy, entered the; Roman Ami-
phitheatre, fouglit at Marathon and
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w eth intenst~ satisfaction witnessed
the discomforture of Xerxes. And
wve were taught the A. B. C. of
citizenship during our schoiastic
course. A Mayor and Municipal
.Council wvere elected for the boys
by the boys; by-laws for our man-
agemnent were passed; and then
even Courts were establîsbed for
the trial of minor offences. A row
in the playground was disposed of
before a tribunal in which the Mas-
ter became judge, and some of the
pupils acted as counsel, witnesses
and jurymen-the sentence being
properly in the bauds of the Bench.
Xwas too young Io be a very active

participant in these formalities, but
have a distinct recollection of tbem.
We were made as faniiiiar as boys
could well bewîth the various forms
of governmhent, and whiie politics
were not openly taught, we were
strongly tinctured with the belief
that a free republic is infinitely bet-
ter than an unlimited monarchy.
Although full of nervous energy,
impulsive and positive in bis opin-
ions, Cooper possessed wonderful
control. over bis temper, and seldom
éxhbibited its weakest side. 'Once
oniy did I see him lose ordinary
curb over it, and then he severely
chastised a lad who bad, without
provocation, appiied an opprobious
epithet to another. Once again 1
witnessed the coming storm, but
then it was softened by a feeling of
regret which, nitigated deserved.
punishment on the part of an offen-
der. A lad full of animal spirits,
and the victini of an irresistible
feeling of drollery, took advantago
of the master's absence on one
occasion, bored a hole into the
plaster bust of Milton, near to the
Melancholy mouth of the great poet,
placed a short pipe in the aperture,
and decorated the neck of the
author of "Paradise Lost" with a
narrow blue ribbon, tastefully tied
into a fisshionabie bow. Need itbe
wondered that such a profanation

called forth tLe lightnings of our
offended jove ? The hurricane
came, and the sinner quailed before
it, but Humor pied with Mercy,
she prevailed over f rownin ustice,
and with a smiie, sad and forgîving
evenà if somnewbat grim, the Judge
kindly warned the cuiprit neyer to
repeat such a desecration of the
memory of the highest and noblest
in England's Pantheon. Our work
wvas not ail play. Young as I was,
a place was found for me in a Latin
cl ass, and mny text-book was a gram-
mar which, from. the first page to
the lest. was written in the Latin
tongue. 1 was too young for the
work. even with English instruc-
tion, but in sonie fashion or other,
stumbled through translations of
]Esop's Fables before 1 lef t that
schooi. I had made fair progress
in geography, arithmetic and Lind-
iey Murray, when I bade fareweil
to niy teacher, and was placed. under
other control.

To tell of Cooper'serratic career,
aftt r hie ciosed, his Academy, let me
add a few words, Abandoning the
cane, hie took up the pen. For
somnemonths before he closed.the.
school.room; door for ever, he bad
been engaged as a loca7l correspon-
dent of one of the oldtst newspapers
in Engiand, and by bis trenchant
style and poWers of sarcasm attrac-
ted the attention of its editor. For
a short time he attempted tracie,
sold leather, and lost money, but
he was flot born to die a million-
aire. He entered int, an engage-.
ment with the Stamnford&"Mercury,"
biad a brilliant oçening made for
him, but desired complete indepen-
dence flot only of thought but of
action, and tbrew, up bis commis-
sion. Leaving the newspaper, hie
started the iworld afrtsh, and opened
a cofTee shop in Leicester, his native
town. Here be rapidly drifted into
Political discussion, became prom-
inent amongst the chartist stocking
weavers, lectured, and was wor-
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shîpped by his hearers. A conven-
tion of working men was to be beld
in Manchester, and he vras selected
as a delegate. The country was
seething with excitement. A wave
of unreason swept aver the artizans
of the old land, and wherever a
match was applied a conflagration
followed. On bis way to Lanca-
sbire, Cooper addressed a crowd of
citizens at Hanley, in the Stafford-
sbire Potteries. and bis oration was
followed by the destruction of the
residences of the parish parson and
of the two otéher local inagnatos.
Ho was not actually present at the
riot, but was arrested and commit-
ted on a charge of inciting to arson,
and although ho conducted bis own
defenco, was -acquitted. He was
shortly af terwards tried for sedition
and convicted. His trial last2d
several days. and bis defenco was
vigorous and brilliant, if not effec-
tive. He ,,,as sentenced to two
years impriqon ment in Stafford Jail,
and manfully served bis term for
what he could not bave regarded as
a crime. Et was a time of trials
and convictions and punishment of
men who asked for a measuro of
liberty which bas long been accor-
ded to Canadlians, and bas been
largely extended to Englishmen.
During the term that ho was in-
mured in Stafford Jail, ho was
afforded facilities for literary work,
and wrote a poemn in the Spenserian
stanza, which is of remarkablo

Yower, and called forth high praiso
from even grudging critics. His

jail poem, "'The Purgatory of
Suicides," evinced vast literary
erudition and depth of thought,
and was speedily followed by other
work, in prose and verso. He
made the acquaintance of Jerrold,
Thomas Carlyle, Bulwer, Dickens,
D. Israeli, and others whose naines
are 4«Household Words." But ini
politicai and religious belief, alth-
ougli a Methodist in .zarly lifo, ho
was a heretic, and for years derived

aprecarlous existence fromLectures
on subjects which be viewed from
the exe-eme Pgdical standpoint. As
life sp>ed on, bis ultra viewsm'ere
softened, and although he remained
a Liberal in politics, hespentmany
of the later years of his life ini
'be enunciation of "The Evidences
of Christianity-," using arguments
made strouger by his own experi-
ence. He died but a short time
ago, at a ripe old age, respected
and beloved by ail wvho knew him.
Probably his life would have been
more happy, and bis servires to
mankind more valuable, had he
played throughout hisearthly career
the part of Dorninie for which he
was so eminently fltted.

GRAN~DFATHER.
(To BE CONTItiU.PD.)

ghe Rock-vood Ete"rew

A monthly publication, printed
at Kingston.

Yearly subseription to residents
of Kingston and PortSMOUth, 25

cents. To persons residing at a
distance, 35 cents.

Single Copies, 3 cents.
Birth and Marriage Notices, io

c e nt's.
Advertising Rates, moderate.
Editors,-Miss Goldie and Miss

Margery Clarke.
Busine&s Manager, - Chas. M.

Clarke.
Communications should be ad-

dressed to the Box of ROCKWOOD

REvîaw, Rockwood House, King-
ston.
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TEE COOL, COMFORTABLZ,
STRAW AND YEDDO HATS.

AT

Th4G'r. XMille
& 020.1

GOONRB PRINWE33 STREET,
COMMAND ATTENTION.

GO TO
PB-AXEl W. COATESp

JEWELLER AND PRACTICAL
OPTICIAN.

For First-Class WATcHES Or J îzW-
KLLERY Of any description, or have
youreyesproperly fitted for Glasses.
Examination free.

REPAIRING A SPECIALT V.

BANK 0F MONTREAL.

CAPiTAL-(including Reserve of
$6»,ooooo), $x8,ooo,ooo.

In Savings Batik Department,
Deposits Of $4 and upwards arc
received, ané' Interest allowed at
current rates, (from date of deposit
to date of withdrawal).

Interest is added to the deposit
twice a year, on the 3oth june and
31st December.

R. B. CROMBIE, Manager.

BRITTON & WHITING,
3ABRISTERC, &C.,

B. M. BRITTON, Q. C.,
J. L. WHITING, B. A.

Offices, 69 Clarence St., Kingston.

Hardware,
TUE BEST 11; TOWIX,

iz PRINCESS STREET,

PHONE 438.

C>OaLU.o

IT LZADS ALL HOMXE COMPANIES.

IT LEADS
IN AGE, IN SIZE, 1N POPU-

LARITY, IN ACTUAL
RESULTS.

J. T. WHITE, SPECIAL AGENT,

Office, 254 Bagot St., Kingston.
Medical Examiner for Portsmouth.

DR. C. K. CLARKE.

A. 0. J0111=01; & BRtO.,
IMPORTERS OF

FINE GOLU J-EWELLERY,
WATcHEs, DIAMONDS. &C.

In Tbimbles.-We are showing
the Best Assortmerit. Other lines
of goods are better than ever.

Cor. Princess and W-11iIngtun Sts.

BARRISTER,
81 CLARENCE STREET, KINGSTON.
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JAMES REID,
LEADflTG UNTDEBTAZEB AND

Also the Best Assortment of
FURNITURE, &t the Lowest pos-
sible Rates. R. REID, Manager.

254 AND 256 PRINCESS STREET.

DO YOU WbÀNT A SHIIRT î
The best value in the city can be

bouieht at

JENKINS,
174 WELLINGTON STREET,

IMPIORTERS OF DRY GOODS,
to6 & 108 PRINCESS STREET,

KINGSTON.

The best line of Cooking Ranges
in Canada is the SOUVENIR,
manufactured, by the Gurney,
Tilden Co. Our price for this sup-
erior line of goods is as low as many
inferiot Ranges are sold at. Cali
and examine these Ranges,, and
read our numerous testimonials.

PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON.

DIRECT IMPORTER OF DRRSS GDODS.
SILKs, CLOAKING. AND MOURNING

Gooius.
130 Priucess St., op. City Hotel.

IIABDWABEr PAI1XTS, DXL, GLASS.
SOLE AGENT FOR

SPOONERS PHENYLE DISIN-
FECTANT POWDER.

'WHEN YOU WANT
TOUR Y1ARD 0LEAI MD, TOUR ASHIES

BEI£OVED,
OR ANY KIND 0F CARTING DONE,

RIIXG Ur 21HONZ 133
for a Cart and Driver. Ail Orders
prornptly attended to.

E. A Boo0th, jr.
ALwAys

GO TO CLARK WRIGHT'S
WHEN YOU WANr A STYL1SH HAT!

A reliable place for Fu Es. P.rices
reasonable.

XEinvoh

PLUXBERS AN~D a&SPITTEBS.
HAPPY 'VHOUGHT RANGES.

SIIXG2TOIX PORTSMOUTH k CATA-
BAQUI RAILWAY.

WINTEP, RATES WILLI3EAS FoLLows.
SIM~LE. TABE, 50- 6 TICKETS

FOR 260.
8 TICKETS WILL BE SOLD

FOR 25C.
GOQI> ONLY WXVTHIN THE CITY OF

KINGSTON, O1e IN ZACH MUNI-
CIPALITY.

Scliool Children's Tickets, 1,3
for 25 Cents.

K. P. & C. R. R.

S. OBERNDORFFER.
Wholesale Manufacturer of FINI-;

CIG.ArS, Kingston.

SMOEE FIDO AND FRESIL
Telephone, No. 278. Office and

Factory:
8g), 91 AND 03 PRINCESS STREET.


